To bring all researches around IoT under a category three visions of IOT is defined [4] Thingsoriented vision (techniques to improve object visibility), Internet -Oriented -Vision (techniques related to connectivity) and Semantic -Oriented Vision (techniques related to data handling). The architecture for IoT can be divided into five layers [5] namely, 1. Perception Layer /Device Layer consisting of physical objects to collect information from the environment. 2. Network Layer /Transmission Layer for securely transferring the information from sensor devices to the information processing system. 3. Middleware Layer is responsible for the service management .It acts as intermediate layer to create an interface between lower level layers (physical and network ) and higher level layer (Application and Business ) 4. Application Layer is responsible for the proper operation of deployed application 5. Business Layer is responsible for the management of overall IoT system including the applications and services. The survey on middleware [6] classify the existing middleware into seven categories namely, event based , service oriented ,agent based, tuple-space ,VM based, database approach and application specific based on design approach and it reviews each category of middleware based on functional, non-functional and architectural requirements as specified in [6] .Another survey on Middleware [7] classify IoT middleware architecture into three types Service based, Cloud based and Actor based however, as of our knowledge no survey could be found for middleware platforms designed for Smart Home application in IoT. This paper provides a survey of existing research work in designing middleware systems for smart home application in IoT. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II reviews the trend of smart home application .Section III provides a survey on existing middleware for Smart Home application of IoT .Section IV provides a discussion on the work reviewed in the third section. Section V discusses the technical challenges to be addressed in designing middleware systems for the Smart Home Application and Section VI have the conclusion of the paper. to be covered by an Smart Home Environment is identified as three dimensional hierarchical structure [9] based on importance of the function in SH, application of function in SH and type of user in SH .Further the level of services to be rendered by Smart home can be broadly classified into two categories one as Context-based service / high-level service in which services are delivered to a customer based on their necessity or preference like adjusting HVAC based on room humidity and Switch light on/off based on intensity of light in room .the second as Device-specific service / low-level service for device management like identification and configuration of devices . In general , any application of Smart home mainly focuses on home Surveillance, Energy management and Home security and smart home can be classified into five category [ 2] ,based on the functionality they provide to their inhabitants. They include 1. Homes containing single standalone object which function independently in an intelligent manner. 2. Homes containing intelligent communicating objects which function intelligently on their own right and also exchange information between one another to increase functionality. 3. Connected homes having internal and external networks, for remote monitoring and control. 4 . Learning homes provides service by anticipating the user needs through analysis of recorded data. 5. Attentive homes provide context aware services to their occupants by monitoring the environment around them.
II : TREND OF SMART HOME APPLICATION

III : MIDDLEWARE FOR SMART HOME APPLICATION
Middleware act as an intermediate software layer between the hardware and application that make uses of the data generated by underlying technology. It helps to hide the involved heterogeneity and simplifies the development of application. Four functional components of Middleware for IoT are identified in paper [10] as interface protocols for technical interoperability, device abstraction for syntactic and semantic interoperability, central control, context detection and management for context-aware computation and application abstraction. This paper reviews the middleware HYDRA/LinkSmart [11] , aWESoME [12] , GINGA [13] , CASAS [14] , CAMPUS [16] and SHSM [17] applicable for Smart home application. HYDRA/ LinkSmart [11] HYDRA renamed as LinkSmart Project in 2014 is a middleware for intelligent networked embedded systems based on a service-oriented architecture. The Software architecture of middleware have three layers in vertical structure namely Network layer, Service layer and Semantic Layer and have an security layer in horizontal structure . Hydra achieves application abstraction and interoperability through semantic model and device abstraction through web service interface. The prototype model builds application like Give me light, Follow me light, Goodbye, stand-by and energy consumption information by considering user location context and the moment of the day context .Hydra can be applied for designing application in Smart Home, Health Care and agriculture domain. aWESoME [12] aWESoME is a web service middleware designed for ambient intelligence environment. It is developed as a part of smart IHU project for smart university deployment .The software architecture for the model defines three layers, namely Integration layer, Service layer and Web service layer. Integration layer provides device drivers for ZigBee Smart Plugs, Sensor Boards, Smart Clampers and Z-Wave devices in java supporting portability. Service layer provides software-based services such as Wake-On-Lan and remote shutdown to manage hardware equipment. Web service layer acts as an interface between applications and system hardware to access the functionality of hardware devices through integration Layer. The performance of middleware is tested through two client application i)a desktop application GUI -iDEALISM and ii) a smart phone application in android platform plugDroid. It provides only syntactic interoperability and achieving semantic interoperability is listed as future work. Applicability of Middleware in developing context aware application and security aspects are not discussed in paper [12] .
GINGA [13] Ginga is the International Standard for Digital Television (ISDTV) middleware. In paper [13] component based model for the Ginga middleware is developed using OSGi framework allowing Digital TV to act as a Home Gateway The model provides centralized control as the middleware is installed only on the gateway .The architecture uses the advantage of OSGi specification, supporting for home network such as UPnP and Jini .The Ginga-OSGi Architecture consist of three structures, namely Ginga-NCL for procedural environment ,Ginga-J for Java applications and a Ginga Common Core provides common content decoders to serve both the Ginga-NCL and Ginga-J .Though the model is scalable, the focus on its capability in achieving interoperability and security is not discussed.
CASAS [14] CASAS Smart Home in a Box is a project initiated by the CASAS research group. The project aims in providing a large-scale smart environment data and tool infrastructure. It is an light weight event based middleware providing an easy -to-install smart home environment. The middleware provides services for assigning universally unique identifiers (UUIDs) and for adding time stamps to events. CASAS architecture supports high level of scalability but do not allow any customization.
CAMUS [16] Context-Aware Middleware for Ubiquitous computing Systems (CAMUS) is a tuple based middleware rendering support for the development of smart home application .Its architecture have feature extraction layer, feature context mapping layer and context layer .At the lowest level, feature extraction agents are used for extraction of features from the information sensed by sensors. In feature context mapping layer, the context information from the extracted features are stored as tuples with semantic label .Upper level context layer have modules to store ontology , to support reasoning facility and to process context aware queries The middleware supports scalability and semantic interoperability through the usage of ontology but do not discuss any information related to security aspects.
SHSM [17] Smart Home Service Middleware (SHSM), is used to implement service integration and intelligent service invocation. SHSM is based on centralized software deployment model. SHSM implements a device-service agent for integrating heterogeneous services within the home space. The architecture of SHSM in vertical structure have resource layer for integrating various service resources, adaptation layer providing compatibility service in hiding heterogeneous features among various resources. service layer for managing all the Web services provided by resource layer and adaptation layer, business process layer coordinates specific set of services from service layer into business processes based business logic and application layer provides home occupants with SH application .The architecture from the view of horizontal structure have context layer for serving context aware applications and Knowledge base for storing needed static formalized information. This open source middleware do not provide any information about the way of achieving security.
IV. SUMMARY OF RESEARCH FINDINGS FROM THE REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Comparative analysis of reviewed middleware is tabulated as table 1. The features considered for comparative analysis include middleware design approach, the way and degree of heterogeneity achieved, support for communication protocol, enforcement of security and privacy, support for context aware computing, toolkit for development, applicable application domain and about its license. Of the Middleware reviewed in this paper, only Hydra/LinkSmart handles security, while in other reviewed middleware security aspects is either not discussed or given as future work [12] . GINGA and SHSM middleware follows centralized model in which middleware components are deployed in a central device home gateway. The other reviewed middleware adapts distributed model, where middleware components can be deployed in every entity promoting high scalability and avoiding single point of failure. Apart from CASAS middleware all other reviewed middleware are open source promoting more application development using them. 
V: TECHNICAL CHALLENGES IN DESIGNING MIDDLEWARE FOR THE SMART HOME
Open problems and future directions in the field of IoT is reviewed in IoT survey paper [18] and technological challenges and open issues to be specifically addressed by an middleware of IoT is discussed in [6] [19] .This paper highlights the below points as identified key challenges in designing middleware systems for the Smart Home application. The challenges are 1. Ease of Deployment : For the full success of SH Application, end user need to feel more comfort in using the API provided by middleware for configuring smart home products .Only CASAS Middleware supports quick configuration and de-configuration but it do not provide flexibility for customization . 2. Interoperability: Heterogeneity raised with more SH products from different vendors supporting different protocol can be resolved by the middleware in terms of syntactic, semantic and network. Of reviewed middleware, most of them have limited middleware support for syntactic and semantic interoperability.
